Highlights

* The Links Fancourt (ranked 2nd in SA)
* Ernie Els Winery
* Montagu Golf Club Fancourt (ranked 6th in SA)
* Table Mountain tour
* Pezula championship golf course Knysna
* Africa Café dinner
* De Zalze championship golf course Stellenbosch * Big 5 Game Drive
* Lost City Golf Club
* Gary Player Gountry Club (home of the NedBank Golf Challenge)

DAY 1:

ARRIVE TO GEORGE

(Dinner)

On arrival at Johannesburg Airport, you will be met by our Joburg representative who will guide you to the
domestic terminal and assist with the check-in for your domestic flight to George. On arrival at George
Airport, you will be met by our Fancourt representative who will assist with the transfer to Fancourt Hotel.
After check-in and get ready, swing for your 9-hole golf at Montaqu Golf Club (or Outeniqua) in Fancourt.
Your welcome dinner will be served at La Cantina Restaurant
Fancourt Hotel Country Club and Golf Estate
Fancourt, South Africa’s premier leisure and business resort is situated in the heart of the Garden Route.
Ideally located just 7km from both George Airport and the historic town of George, the resort is superbly
landscaped on both 613 hectares of lush countryside with majestic Quteniqua Mountains as the perfect
backdrop. Fancourt Hotel has a total of 117 guest rooms on offer including Luxury rooms, 1-bedroom
suites and 2-bedroom suites. Rooms and suites are modern and spacious, overlooking the Quteniqua
Mountainis, Fancourt gardens or golf course. Fancourt’s original homestead, built in 1859, was recently
rejuvenated as the new luxury boutique hotel – Manor House at Fancourt – and offers guests both natural
beauty and supreme luxury. The fully equipped and professionally staffed Fancourt Spa, with incorporates
a sauna, steam room, tepidarium and gymnasium with personal trainer, includes a heated indoor roman
bath and Jacuzzi, a hair salon and Cherot, Fancourt’s exclusive ladies fashion boutique. Fancourt is South
Africa’s premier golf resort, featuring 3 highly rated Championship golf courses; other facilities include 2
golf shops, a Golf Academy, a deli, mini cinema, a Kid’s Club and Teen Lounge.

DAY 2:

GEORGE – KNYSNA - GEORGE

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

This morning, drive along Garden Route to Knysna (about 1 hour) to enjoy your 2nd round of golf, 18-hole
at Pezula Golf Estate. Lunch at halfway house and golf cart are included. After golf, dinner will be served
at Wu’s Chinese Restaurant situated in Knysna Waterfront.
Pezula Golf Estate
Pezula championship golf course, Knysna, Garden Route. Situated
in the very heart of the Garden Route, on sweeping coastal cliffs,
east of the charming town of Knysna, Pezula encompasses a worldclass championship golf course and club.
The Course
The championship golf course lies high above the Indian Ocean and
the vast Knysna lagoon – a sweeping spectacle of fairways and
greens rolling through the pristine indigenous landscape.

The course’s designers, Ron Fream and David Dale have compared the look of Pezula golf course to that of
Gleneagles in the Scottish Highlands and Pebble Beach on the Monterey coastline. A terrain of rolling
fairways, fynbos and evebrow bunker does, however, make it very difficult to walk this course (panic golf
carts are provided for all golfers). The 5 different tee options on every hole cater for all skill levels. No 2
challenges, or views, are alike.
Signature Hole
The signature holes are the 3 holes built on the cliff top overlooking the ocean; the par 5 13th, par 4 14th
and the par 3 15th. The par 4 14th is particularly challenging – it is short and requires you to lay-up before
firing at the pin. The green is completely surrounded by bunkers so be careful not to overshoot out-ofbounds and over the cliff.

DAY 3:

GEORGE – CAPE TOWN

(Breakfast, Dinner)

Wake up for a fresh morning, you
will tee-off for your 3rd 18-hole
golf at The Links – ranked no. 2
in South Africa. Caddy is
included. After golf, you will be
transferred to George Airport for
your domestic flight to Cape
Town. On arrival at Cape Town
Airport, you will be met by our
Cape Town representative who will assist with the private transfer to The Table Bay Hotel, en-route a tour
to Table Mountain is included, subject to weather permitting. Tonight dinner at Sevruga Restaurant
Table Bay Hotel
The Table Bay is situated adjacent to the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront shopping and entertainment
complex overlooking the Cape Town harbor and is 5 mins from the city centre. This is a 5-star, 329-room
hotel and it uniquely responds to its magnificent surroundings. It has a maritime flavor that extends to
each room and suite, which has sea or mountain views and is a luxurious port of call. The interior of the
hotel presents a kaleidoscope of impressions, from the European marble mosaic of the entrance court to
the intricate parquet floor of the foyer framed by the full-scale drama of Table Mountain, with the activity
of the harbor in the foreground. Below the foyer to the south, is the grand lounge with its cathedral ceiling
and twin fireplaces. A nearby dock, capable of accommodating an ocean liner, is at the threshold of the
restaurant. The restaurant has a private dining bay and Wine Cellar, and panoramic views of the mountain
range and harbor. Situated in Cape Town’s vibrant V&A Waterfront, the Table Bay Hotel is a combination
of Victorian elegance and contemporary charm. The Table Bay Hotel with its fine unique location in one of
the world’s most picturesque working harbor adjoins Cape Town’s largest shopping centre with direct
access into the V&A Waterfront and its fine restaurant, shops, galleries and boutiques. The Table Bay
Hotel boasts spectacular views over the bay to Robben Island, and inwards to the city with its famous
outline of Table Mountain.

DAY 4:

CAPE TOWN

th

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Today you will enjoy your 4 18-hole of golf at Stellenbosch, at De Zalze Golf Estate. Golf cart is included.
After golf, a light lunch will be served at De Zalze Golf Club. After lunch, be prepared to enjoy wine tasting
at Ernie Els Winery. Tonight enjoy your dinner fullest in true African style at Africa Café.
De Zalze Golf Estate
This int’l championship golf course, designed by Peter Matkovich, lies next to the Stellenbosch Golf Course
in front of stunning mountains and surrounded by softly undulating vineyards. In our opinion De Zalze is
one of the under rated gems in the Cape Winelands! The friendly club house atmosphere, combined with
the great year round conditioning make this a welcome golfing retreat.

DAY 5:

CAPE TOWN – JOHANNESBURG – SUN CITY

(Breakfast, Dinner)

Morning transfer to Cape Town International Airport for domestic flight to Johannesburg. On arrival, you
will be met by our Joburg representative who will assist with a private transfer to Sun City (approx. 2 hours)
After check-in at Sun City Main Hotel, free time till evening, enjoy Asian dinner at Orchid Restaurant.
Sun City Main Hotel
The Sun City Hotel is the hedonistic heart of the Sun City Resort in the North West Province adjacent to the
Pilanesberg National Park. From the moment one enters the foyer senses are assaulted by the bold design
aspects and dramatic setting. The central area has been transformed into a jungle of lush foliage,
cascading water and life-like boulders, encircling fast moving slot machines. The hotel’s view comprises a
magnificent landscape of subtropical gardens and a sparkling swimming pool.
The Sun City Hotel offers an astounding variety of dining venues that range from traditional Indian, Asian
and South African flavours to pool-side snacks and everything in between. The hotel has a total of 340 airconditioned rooms, which either face the internationally acclaimed Gary Player Golf Course or pool area,
with gardens stretching down to Sun City’s exciting Waterworld.
The hotel complex houses the jingling Sun City Casino as well as the Sun City Theatre. A stay here means
never having to go very far to experience the fun and excitement that make the Sun City resort one of the
most popular holiday destination in South Africa.

DAY 6 :

SUN CITY

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Smile to a good morning and play your 5th 18-hole of golf at Lost City Golf Club, light
lunch at halfway house and golf cart are included. Afternoon embark on a private Big 5
Game Drive in the Pilansberg Reserve. Evening set dinner at Santorini Restaurant
Lost City Golf Course
Lost City Golf Course, Sun City, North West Province, South Africa / The course was carved out of undulating
and rocky terrain. Situated over a hill from the Gary Player Country Club, the Lost City’s layout is different in
character. With the wide fairways and receptive greens it is a fantastic golf experience for golfers of varying
standards. The Lost City golf course covers more than 100 hectares and incorporates 28 000 square metres
of water features - not surprisingly Golf Carts are compulsory.

SIGNATURE HOLE The most hazardous area of the Lost City Golf Course is the 13th hole. Inhabiting the
water hazard are Nile crocodiles, some of them nearly two metres long. Golfers are discouraged from
retrieving their wayward balls from the croc infested pool. The unusual water hazard is just one of the
features that make the Lost City Golf Course exciting and interesting to play. No effort was spared to make
the course a masterpiece

DAY 7 :

SUN CITY

(Breakfast, Lunch)

A relax day to have good game for final round of 18-hole golf at Gary Player Country Club – ranked no.3 in
South Africa (home of the NedBank Golf Challenge). Lunch at halfway house and caddy are included.
Gary Player Country Club
The Gary Player Country Club is acknowledged as a difficult and demanding course. Since 1981 it has been
home to the Nedbank Challenge. The course requires stamina and accuracy from players. The
comparatively flat nature of the golf course is misleading - water hazards, cunningly sited bunkers and pins
hidden away on kidney shaped greens makes up for the lack of gradient. The course is immaculate with
generally wide kikuyu fairways and bent greens. Although this parkland course is fairly flat, the many water
hazards, cunning sited bunkers (the fairway bunkers have just been deepened) and hidden pin placement
make up for the lack of gradient. This course also cuts through the African bush leaving the fairways with
only the bushveld as a border. SIGNATURE HOLE They're all good at the Gary Player Country Club, but for
risk and reward the stand-out is the 9th. Play this par 5 from the forward tees and then have a go for the
island green with your second and thrill to the challenge of this superb test of golf.

DAY 8 :

SUN CITY – DEPART FROM JOHANNESBURG

(Breakfast)

Free till transfer to Johannesburg Airport for your homebound flight.

